Hi my name is Sarah. And I attend a high school in Manchester. I've been to
Goffstown High School, and Nashua High School North. My experience has
been different from all the schools I've been before. For example, my other
school has bigger schools and more options for classes to pick. There were
more teachers and definitely more students. The classes were good, the
chairs and tables were good and we had notebooks and textbooks. We also
had pep rallies and good food. In Nashua North, we had 3-4 options for
lunch and we had a menu to choose what kind of sandwich to make right in
front of you. There were good sports teams with enough coaches, we had
more people participating and we had tough practices. We also had more
people supporting us. We had so much fun because there were multicultural
people in Nashua. Goffstown was more American.
At my school now in Manchester, we need more funding for more coaches
for our sports. I loved Nashua North, I miss that school. My guidance
counselor was helpful, and now my guidance counselor is too busy to see
me at my new school. There was also a therapist that I could see at school
and now I don’t have one. It was really nice to get help when I needed it.
We need more teachers. Students want more classes and more help in
those classes. The more teachers we have, the better experience we have.
Right now, I have big classes more than 24 students with one teacher. The
schedule is different at different schools, too.
The State needs to pay for equitable education. We need more funding so
we can get more teachers and meet the needs of students. And also why
does other schools have more fundings than Manchester schools?
Thank you,
Sarah

